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Laboratory Simulations of Suprauroral Mechanisms Leading 
to Perpendicular Ion Heating and Conic Formation 
D. P. SHEEHAN, • R. KOSLOVER, 2 AND R. MCWILLIAMS 
Department of Physics, University of California, Irvine 
Laboratory experiments are presented simulating aspects of perpendicular ion heating and conic 
formation that are observed or hypothesized to occur in the terrestrial ionosphere and magnetosphere. 
Previous laboratory observations of ion conics in the presence of the current-driven electrostatic ion 
cyclotron wave are reviewed. Field-aligned ion beams, accompanied by beam-generated electrostatic 
ion cyclotron modes, resulted in perpendicular energization of beam ions and also the heating of 
background plasma ions. Antenna-launched broadband and narrow-band lower hybrid waves pro- 
duced considerable perpendicular ion heating and non-Maxwellian "tail" formation. Laboratory 
results are discussed in light of in situ measurements by the S3-3 satellite and the MARIE sounding 
rocket. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
This paper describes ongoing research in laboratory plas- 
mas of phenomena that are known or hypothesized to occur 
in the terrestrial ionosphere and magnetosphere above the 
auroral oval. In particular, we focus on processes leading to 
perpendicular ion heating processes and some of the plasma 
conditions relevant to the formation of ion conics, upward 
flowing ion distributions exhibiting a preferred pitch angle in 
velocity space [Gorney et al., 1981; Horwitz, 1980; Ghiel- 
metti et al., 1978; Whalen et al., 1978; Yau et al., 1983; 
Shelley, 1979]. Magnetospheric ions commonly are heated to 
over 100 times their initial temperatures perpendicularly to 
geomagnetic field lines. They have been observed by sound- 
ing rockets and satellites from 400-km to over 130,000-km 
altitude with variable compositions of H + , O +, and He +. 
The mechanisms underlying the formation of ion conics have 
been the source of considerable theoretical research, and 
more than one mechanism has been proposed. Models 
usually require the existence of a low-altitude mechanism for 
causing ion energization or heating. This heating commonly 
is ascribed to electrostatic ion cyclotron waves (EICW), 
lower hybrid waves (LHW), narrow potential jumps 
[Borovsky, 1984], or some combination of these. 
Electrostatic ion cyclotron waves may be generated by a 
net drift of the electron population [Drummond and Rosen- 
bluth, 1962; Rynn, 1962; Kindel and Kennel, 1971] or by ion 
beams. EICW are expected to cause perpendicular ion 
heating in the suprauroral region [Palmadesso et al., 1974; 
Lysak et al., 1980; Ashour-Abdalla et al., 1981] and have 
been observed to cause perpendicular ion heating in the 
laboratory [Rynn et al., 1974]. EICW may be generated also 
by ion beams found in the suprauroral region [Coilin et al., 
1981, 1984; Richardson et al., 1981; Miura et al., 1983; 
Kaufmann and Kintner, 1982, 1984; Cattell et al., 1979; 
Gorney et al., 1981, 1982]. Upward ion drifts have been 
correlated with suprauroral EICW [Kintner et al., 1979; 
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Kintner, 1980; Cattell, 1981; Ternerin et al., 1981] and EICW 
with ion heating [Singh et al., 1981; Singh and Schunk, 1984; 
Kintner and Gorney, 1984]. In addition, EICW have been 
stimulated at low altitudes by man-made ion beams [Jones, 
1981; Kintner and Kelley, 1981, 1982, 1983]. Theoretical and 
experimental studies of parallel and perpendicular ion beam 
injection into plasmas indicate that several electrostatic ion 
cyclotron modes may be destabilized and lead to ion accel- 
eration and heating of beam and target plasma [Perkins, 
1976; BOhmer et al., 1976; Hendel et al., 1976; Hauck et al., 
1978; Yamada et al., 1977]. Reviews of proposed ion heating 
mechanisms are given by Mozer et al. [1980], Kintner and 
Gorney [1984], Johnson [1979], and Lysak [1986]. 
Following perpendicular heating at low altitudes, these 
transversely accelerated ions (TAI) may undergo adiabatic 
folding in the Earth's flaring magnetic field (F = -/zVB) 
leading to ion conics at higher altitudes. The motion of 
perpendicularly heated ions in a flaring magnetic field has 
been studied experimentally by Cartier et al., [1985]. Inter- 
action with double layers theoretically may also heat ions 
and generate ion conics [Borovsky, 1984]. The evolution of 
ion conics may be complicated by parallel electric fields 
[Gorney et al., 1985]. 
TAIs and conics often are found loosely associated with 
plasma waves of various types, but unambiguous evidence 
of cause and effect relationships between them remains 
elusive. First, given the plethora of suprauroral waves, 
associations among them, TAIs, and conics is not surprising. 
Further, the transient nature of rocket and satellite measure- 
ments makes it difficult to follow ion evolution in the 
presence of waves. These problems are compounded by 
Doppler-shifting of waves due to rocket motion, difficulties 
in making wavelength measurements (usually only wave 
frequency is measured), or difficulties in discriminating 
between electrostatic and electromagnetic modes. In all, the 
expanse and complexity of the suprauroral region coupled 
with extreme experimental difficulties have conspired to 
limit understanding of conics, TAIs, and waves. Controlled 
laboratory experiments, therefore, may be useful in eluci- 
dating particular plasma processes. 
This paper reviews and elaborates upon initial findings and 
presents new laboratory experiments simulating several ion 
acceleration and conic-forming mechanisms: electron- 
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Fig. 1. Schematic for EICW experiment in electron-ion plasma 
depicting location of electron current channel in plasma, laser beam, 
and optics. 
current-driven EICW, ion-beam-driven EICW, and lower 
hybrid wave heating. Comparisons between laboratory re- 
sults and in situ measurements are made. The issue of 
adiabatic folding in flaring magnetic fields will not be ad- 
dressed here. 
2. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND METHODS 
These experiments were performed in the University of 
California, Irvine, Q machine [Rynn and D'Angelo, 1961; 
Rynn, 1964]. The cylindrical, flowing, steady state plasma 
(length, 1.2 m; diameter, 5cm; 10 8 cm -3 -< n i = n e -< 10 TM 
cm-3; T e -- T i --• 0.2 eV; B = 1-7 kG) is produced by 
contact ionization of an alkali metal or alkali earth metal on 
an incandescently heated rhenium-coated tungsten hot plate. 
Barium was used because of the fortuitous electronic prop- 
erties of the Ba + ion, allowing the use of laser-induced 
fluorescence (LIF) as a diagnostic. In Table 1 a comparison 
is made between suprauroral and Q machine experimental 
parameters. Note that for both plasma environments the 
ordering of ion and electron cyclotron/plasma frequencies 
are the same, that initial Ti, Te are low, and that both 
plasmas are collisionless. 
Laser-induced fluorescence techniques [Stern and 
Johnson, 1975; Stern et al., 1981;Hill et al., 1983] were used 
to measure ion velocity distributions at various angles rela- 
tive to the externally imposed magnetic field. A single- 
frequency laser beam (mr, kr) excites optical transitions in 
barium ions which are measured by collection apparatus 
exterior to the plasma. This diagnostic is nonperturbing to 
the plasma and possesses good spatial, velocity, and tempo- 
ral resolutions (1mm 3, 3 x 10 3 cm/s, 1/as, respectively). Ion 
velocity selection occurs according to the Doppler relation 
mr - kœ ß v i -- o• 0 (1) 
where •o0 is the natural Ba (II) transition frequency. As 
indicated by equation (1), velocity components along the 
axes perpendicular to kr are not preferentially selected. 
Thus the measured distribution is 
fi(X, Vx, t)=fffi(x,v, t) dvydv z (2) 
where we have taken the laser beam to be in the x direction. 
A set of LIF velocity scans at various angles in the x-z plane 
contains information used to reconstruct the two-dimen- 
sional distribution via optical tomography [Koslover and 
McWilliams, 1986]. Spatially or temporally resolved phase 
TABLE 1. Laboratory and Magnetospheric Parameters 
Q Machine 
Suprauroral Region 
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Fig. 2. (a) Contour plot offi(Vx, Vz) for quiescent plasma conditions obtained by optical tomographic techniques 
(B = 6 kG, n i • 101ø cm -3, Ti,e,ñ,ll • 0.2 eV). Outward from the center point, the contours represent decreasing 
percentages of maximum phase space density, i.e., 100%, 90%, 80%, ß ß ß, 20%, 10%. Note quiescent plasma has rough 
symmetry in Vx and v z about center point (100%) and has net drift velocity v z = 6.4 x 10 • cm/s [from Koslover and 
McWilliams, 1986' McWilliams and Koslover, 1987]. (b) Phase space contour plot of fi(Vx, Vz) in the presence of 
current-driven EICW obtained by optical tomographic techniques. Contours have same definition as in Figure 2a [from 
Koslover and McWilliams, 1986' McWilliams and Koslover, 1987]. 
space reconstructions of a plasma system may be obtained 
from a series of discrete ion velocity distributions as de- 
scribed by McWilliams and $heehan [1986]. 
3. REVIEW OF CURRENT-DRIVEN ELECTROSTATIC 
ION CYCLOTRON WAVE 
In this section we review initial results linking EICW to 
ion conics [McWilliams and Koslover, 1987]. The EICW has 
been predicted and observed in the magnetosphere to result 
in perpendicular ion heating. In linear theory the current- 
driven EICW may be destabilized in a magnetic field by 
parallel electron drift (Vd >-- 0.2 V th) relative to the ion 
background. For the experimental collisionless Q machine 
plasma with T e • T i, for k • >> kll and kñpi • 1, the linear 
EICW dispersion relation is [Drummond and Rosenbluth, 
1962; Kindel and Kennel, 1971] 
•O EICW • •O ci 1 + • e-Sll(S) 
Ti 
(3) 
where I• (s) is the modified Bessel function of order 1 and 
s = k•pi 2. For the plasma parameters in this experiment, 
COEiCW • 1.200ci. 
The current-driven EICW was destabilized and studied in 
a Q machine plasma column (n i = 5 x 10 9 cm -3, B = 4 kG) 
as described by McWilliams and Koslover [1987] and as 
shown in Figure 1. Ion response to large-amplitude EICW 
(e&/T > 1) was examined using optical tomography [see 
Koslover and McWilliams, 1986; McWilliams and Koslover, 
1987]. As a control (no EICW), Figure 2a shows the ion 
velocity distribution of the Q machine undisturbed, drifting, 
nearly Maxwellian plasma with an axial drift of about 6.4 x 
104 cm/s, perpendicular ion temperature of about 0.17 eV, 
and parallel ion temperature of about 0.15 eV. The contours 
are lines of constant phase space density, fi, in 10 equally 
spaced increments from 10% to 100% off/max. 
Alternating current excitation with a direct current bias 
generated electron flow and dc potentials [Lang and Boeh- 
mer, 1983] similar to those observed in the suprauroral 
region of the Earth's magnetosphere [Mozer et al., 1977], 
although the sign of the potential is reversed. Figure 3 [Lang, 
1984] shows contours of constant potential in the Q machine 
in the presence of the current-driven EIC instability. 
The tomographic measurement was made at the current 
channel center and axially at about the equivalent Figure 3 
position of z = 80 cm. The V x - V z ion distribution function 
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Fig. 3. Contours of constant dc potential near the biased button in 
the presence of the EICW [from Lang, 1984]. 
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reconstruction from 16 scans. (Compare Figure 2b with 
Figure 2a.) Figure 2b's distribution is similar to some mag- 
netospheric observations [Kintner and Gorney, 1984] of ion 
conics. We conclude that a flaring B field is not always 
necessary to generate ion conics. In fact, simulations by 
Borovsky [1984] and others have shown that double layers 
might produce ion conics in the suprauroral region. 
In conclusion, the current-driven EICW has been a pop- 
ular candidate for TAI and conic formation. In theory, it is 
easily destabilized by field-aligned currents [Kindel and 
Kennel, 1971], and it is very efficient in ion heating. Exper- 
imentally, however, evidence is not conclusive for electron 
drift being a significant source of EICW and conics. Most in 
situ measurements suggest either of the following: (1) either 
'*electron drift or ion beams could be responsible (neglecting 
potential jumps) or (2) ion beams are responsible for EICW 
generation (see the next section). At altitudes above 5000 
km, Kintner et al. [1979] showed that EICW are mostly 
correlated with upflowing ions rather than electron current. 
At lower altitudes, current-driven EICW faces the theoreti- 
cal difficulty of requiting a high critical current. This condi- 
tion might be met by filamentary current structures, as 
suggested by Kintner et al. [1979], but this awaits clear 
experimental verification in the supraurora. As an aside, in 
the laboratory, EICW have been generated by filamentary 
electron currents with widths r much less than Pi. 
4. IoN BEAM-PLASMAS INTERACTIONS 
Several electrostatic ion beam-plasma modes may be 
destabilized in the suprauroral region [Perkins, 1976; Ya- 
rnada et al., 1977; Kaufmann and Kintner, 1982, 1984]. The 
experiments reported here will focus on perpendicular ion 
energization and heating of both beam ions and background 
plasma ions resulting from parallel injection of an ion beam 
into a low-temperature target plasma. Two electrostatic 
modes were excited: the ion cyclotron cyclotron wave 
(ICCW) and the ion cyclotron drift wave (ICDW) [Yarnada 
et al., 1977]. The ICCW couples the beam cyclotron mode 
and the target plasma cyclotron mode and satisfies 
Id btO cit • Id ttO cib 
tO ICCW • (4) 
/'/t d- /'/b 
tO cit d- tO cib 
kz(iCCW ) • (5) 
U t + U b 
where the subscripts t and b refer to the target and beam 
species, respectively, u is the species' drift relative to the 
laboratory frame (in meters per second), and tO ci is the 
species' ion cyclotron frequency (in radians per second). 
Radial wavelengths are of the order of the beam diameter 
(•7 mm), and parallel wavelengths are set by equation (5). 
Note that the wave is Doppler-downshifted from the ion 
cyclotron frequency •ci(B = 5 kG) • 55 kHz) by the plasma 
drift relative to the stationary RF probe such that fi½½w --- 10 
kHz, for the experimental conditions (4-V Ba + beam, B = 5 
kG). The ICCW grows convectively in the parallel direction 
and absolutely in the radial direction. Lastly, wave energy 
.does not propagate across the magnetic field ((Oto/Ok •) = 0); 
'therefore the mode is confined to the beam channel. 
A second mode, the nonresonant ion cyclotron drift wave, 
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Fig. 4. (a) Schematic of double-plasma configuration. (b) 
Plasma nd grid voltages for driving Ba + ion beam. (c) Cylindrical 
cross section of plasma column with laser beam. (d) Beam-plasma 
density profile. 
with the pressure gradient at the beam edge. For reasons to 
be explained, its effects on ions were deemed minor in these 
experiments. 
Ion beams were driven in the Q machine using a double- 
plasma configuration [Taylor et al., 1972], as shown in 
Figure 4a. The Q machine was operated double-ended with 
one Cs source and one Ba source, separated by an axially 
mobile screened annulus (OD = 10 cm, ID = 0.7 cm). The 
ion beam (diameter of 0.7 cm) was driven parallel to the 
magnetic field from a reservoir plasma (Ba +/e - in Figure 4a) 
into the 5-cm-diameter target plasma (B = 5 kG) by biasing 
the hot plates and beam aperture screen so as to establish a 
voltage differential between the two plasmas; for this exper- 
iment the voltage differential was 2 V. Also, the target 
plasma drifted toward the reservoir plasma with v -• 1 x 
105 cm/s. Adding the voltage differential to the effect of the 
target plasma drift, one calculates an effective beam energy 
of 4.2 eV relative to the target plasma. 
The beam to target plasma density ratio could be varied 
from 0 < (nl,/n t) < 1. Various axial locations of the beam 
and target plasma were accessed by relocating the beam 
aperture axially. Also, this allowed driving either Cs + or 
Ba + beams through the LIF diagnostic region. In this way 
the heating of the beam ions could be investigated indepen- 
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dently of that of the background target plasma ions. Cesium 
and barium have similar mass ratios (MBa/Mcs - 137/133 "' 
1.03); so this system may model aspects of H + or O + ion 
beams interacting with their respective plasmas. 
In this discussion the z coordinate refers to the axial 
distance from the beam aperture in the direction of beam 
propagation. The conventions for x and y are revealed in a 
radial slice of the beam-plasma column (Figures 4c and 4d). 
Time scales for beam-plasma phenomena were estimated 
from values of axial position z and the beam drift velocity u 
through the relation t - z/u o. The axial interval investigated 
in this work was 1 cm <- z <- 30 cm. 
Phase space reconstructions of these beam-plasma sys- 
tems were made from mt•ltiple, discrete, spatially or tempo- 
rally serial one-dimensional ion velocity distributions, f(x, 
y = 0, z, vy), as described by McWilliams and Sheehan 
[1986]. Integration has been performed over the orthogonal 
velocity coordinates. The cylindrical symmetry of the sys- 
tem, however, allows one to extrapolate these to f(x, y, z, 
Vx, vy); only v z and •t are lacking from the full distribution, 
f(x, v, t). If one assumes constant beam drift velocity 
then z and t are coupled through the relation t - u b/z. The 
diagrams presented span one velocity and one configuration 
space dimension on Which contours of constant phase space 
density are plotted much as contours of constant elevation 
are plotted on topographical maps. The contours represent 
percentages of the maximum phase space density in the 
ambient plasma in the same manner as the results from 
optical tomography. 
Beam ions and target plasma ions displayed substantial 
energization a•nd heating perpendicular to the confining 
magnetic field in the presence of the ICCW. Ion phase space 
distortions and wave amplitude measurements were consis- 
tent with the spatial growth and decay of the ICCW. The ion 
beam parallel distribution function, also measured by LIF, 
did not show noticeable heating. This TAI distribution 
would, presumably, transform into a true ion conic were it to 
move along flaring magnetic field lines. In Figure 5a, four 
axially sequential x-vy phase space density plots are pre- 
sented for z = 1.9 cm, 5.4 cm, 8.6 cm, and 19.3 cm in the 
Ba + -• Cs +/e- system, depicting the spatial, time-averaged 
development of beam ions. For reference, z - 1.9 cm is an 
early stage in the beam development and z - 19.3 cm a later 
stage. Also, for comparison, Figure 5b depicts anume.rically 
simulated x-vy phase space plot of undisturbed, thermal Q 
machine ions. Comparing experimental tonumerically sim- 
ulated thermal ion phase space density plots, it is clear that 
the configuration space and velocity space extents of the 
experimental contours greatly exceed those of the simulation 
contours, indicating that nonballistic effects are operative in 
the beam development, i.e., perpendicular ion heating or 
energization. The energetic ions at (x • O, vy > v ti), 
consisting ofa 5% spike contour at +vy at z = 1.9 cm, and 
various island contours in the z = 1.9 cm and z = 5.4 cm 
plots, are believed to be generated, in part, by strong density 
gradient-driven drift waves or ion focusing by potential 
sheaths at the metallic aperture edge. The majority of the 
nonthermal phase space distortions, however, are consistent 
with ion response to the ICCW. 
Consider Figure 5a. Nested phase space ellipses expand 
between z - 1.9 cm and z = 8.6 cm and then contract by 
z = 19.3 cm, indicating ions first increase perpendicular 
kinetic energy a factor of 3 over ambient thermal ions, then 
decrease a fraction of this. Over this axial interval the ICCW 
was the dominant wave mode. The de-energization of the 
beam ions (z = 19.3 cm) coincides roughly with the spatial 
heating of the target plasma as expected when beam energy 
is deposited in the target plasma. Also, by z = 19.3 cm only 
a vestige of the ICCW was seen. Note that there is an axially 
progressive loss of 1ow-vy contours (90%, 80% contours) 
caused by the progressive flattening of f(vy). This ion 
velocity space transport may be interpreted as wave heating 
of the beam ions, although temperatures cannot be ascribed 
to distributions so far from thermal equilibrium as these. The 
axial interval from the appearance to disappearance of the 
ICCW is consistent with estimates from quasi-linear velocity 
space diffusion of the parallel velocity coordinate of the 
beam as shown by Yamada et al. [1977]. 
Measurements of the beam ion parallel distribution func- 
tion, f(Vll), revealed no significant parallel heating; thus one 
may infer that at maximum phase space extension, the ratio 
of perpendicular to parallel components of kinetic energy is 
roughly 3 : 1. Presumably, were this upstreaming TAI 
distribution to be found in the suprauroral region, adiabatic 
folding would create an ion conic from it. ß 
Two ion beam-plasma instabilities, the ICCW and ICDW, 
were identified in and near the beam channel. The ICCW 
was the dominant mode for the experimental conditions in 
the Ba + -• Cs +/e- and Cs + -• Ba +/e- systems (z <- 25 cm, 
cbo = 4 V, nb/n t <-- 1). In Figure 6, wave spectra at various 
beam radial locations are presented for axial locations z = 
2.7 cm and z = 16.7 cm in the Cs + -• Ba+/e- system. The 
ICCW, evident at z = 2.7 cm at f • 10 kHz, was confined to 
and fairly constant in amplitude across the beam radius. 
Near the beam center it broadened spectrally and shifted 
frequency, possibly due to interactions with broadband 
noise generated near the beam aperture and by differential 
Doppler shifting. The ICCW damped quickly with axial 
distance from the aperture; at z - 16.7 cm, only a vestige of 
the ICCW remains. The strength and axial location of this 
mode are consistent with the phase space distortions of the 
ion beam in Figure 5a. Ions, responding towave fields, were 
energized in the perpendicular direction and extended radi- 
ally beyond the beam channel. This behavior is similar to 
that documented for the current-driven EICW [Stern et al., 
1981;McWilliarns and Sheehan, 1986]. The ICDW is evident 
in the bottom of Figure 6 at z = 16.7 cm at fICDW • 80 kHz 
in and radially beyond the beam channel. Its effect on beam 
ions is believed to have been minor, since its amplitude is 
much smaller than that of the ICCW over the axial interval of 
interest and also since its growth rate is smaller than that of 
the ICCW, as shown by Yarnada et al. [1977]. 
An indication of the total perpendicular kinetic energy, 
KEy, in the beam ions was made by taking the second 
velocity moment integration of each phase space distribution 
and then integrating with respect to x. In Figure 7, KEy is 
plotted versus z normalized against the thermal expectation 
value, KE o. Note that between z = 8.6 cm and z = 19.3 cm, 
the kinetic energy of the average beam ion decreases a factor 
of KE o. Comparable energy was deposited in the target 
plasma over this interval. On the basis of Figure 7, one. 
estimates about a 10-20% conversion efficiency of beam 
parallel kinetic energy into perpendicular kinetic energy.,. 
This is consistent with observations by Yarnada et al. [1977] 
of quasi-linear ion beam slowing. A similar conversi0n•. 
efficiency for a 1-keV magnetospheric beam suggests per- 
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Fig. 5. (a) Axially sequential X-Vy ion phase space density plots (z = 1.9 cm, 5.4 cm, 8.6 cm, and 19.3 cm) for 
Ba + • Cs +/½- system, depicting spatial development of beam ions in response to the ICCW. Plot at 19.3 cm is 
incomplete. (b) Numerically simulated phase space density plot for 0.2-eV quiescent state Q machine thermal ions for 
z -> ) cm. Contours numbered as to percentage of peak phase space density inambient, undisturbed plasma. Bar below 
horizontal xis indicates extent of the beam source. 
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pendicular heating by 100 or 200 eV. This degree of heating 
has been measured by the S3-3 satellite for 1-keV ion beams 
at altitudes of 1 R e [Kintner et al,, 1979]. 
Background target plasma ions displayed heating due to 
beam injection. Here, a Cs + beam was injected into a 
Ba +/e- plasma. In Figure 8, target plasma ion temperature 
is presented at various radial locations for three axial loca- 
tions. Recall the target plasma is created approximately 80 
cm upstream of, and drifts toward, {he beam aperture such 
that large z values refer to early times in the target plasma 
development. For early times, z - 35.2 cm, the target plasma 
shows no heating. At later times the flank, edge, and center 
of the beam channel, however, display significant heating 
(z = 16.7 cm), approximately where the ICCW disappeared 
and the beam ion distended phase space ellipses (in Figure 5) 
collapsed. The flank and edge regions remained heated as the 
target plasma drifted to termination at the aperture plate. It 
is unclear why the center of the target plasma cooled near 
the beam aperture, although severe density depletion was 
observed there. Finally, as expected, the plasma exterior •o 
the beam channel showed no heating, since the cyclotron 
modes were confined to the channel. In summary, beam ions 
were perpendicularly energized by an ion cyclotron mode 
(ICCW) to form an ion TAI velocity distribution, and to a 
lesser degree, the background plasma was perpendicularly 
heated in the region of the beam. 
In the ionosphere and magnetosphere, upstreaTing H +, 
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Fig. 6. Wave spectra at various radial locations in Cs + :• 
Ba+/e- system at axial locations z = 2.7 cm and z = 16.7 cm. 
ICCW, evident at z = 2.7 cm atf• 10 kHz, damps by z = 16.7 cm. 
ICDW is apparent at f • 70 kHz. 
O +, and He + ion beams are often accompanied by EICW 
[Kaufmann and Kintner, 1982; Coilin et al., 1984; Kintner et 
al., 1979]. Data from the $3-3 spacecraft at about 1 Rœ found 
that electrostatic hydrogen cyclotron waves (EHC) coin- 
cided with H + and O + ion beams in over 90% of studied 
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Fig. 7. KEy/KEy oversus z for Ba + • Cs +/e- System. Circles, 
experimental results; dashed line, thermal ions. 
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Fig. 8. Target plasma perpendicular temperature, Ty, versus z for 
various radial locations in Cs + -• Ba +/e- system. 
events. To a lesser degree, Statistical studies correlated 
perpendicular ion heating with EHC. Examples of ion conics 
coinciding with EHC were seen over large energy ranges: 90 
eV (instrument threshold) to 6.2 keV and perhaps higher 
energies. Despite the statistical correlation between ion 
beams and EHC waves, however, the free energy source for 
the EHC being electrons cannot be ruled out; in fact, some 
S3-3 data supported electrons as possibly driving the EHC 
[Kintner et al., 1979]. 
Comparisons are made in Table 1 between Q machine 
parameters and suprauroral ion beam-plasma conditions 
[Kaufmann and Kintner, 1982; Kintner et al., 1979]. Both 
plasma systems are unstable to ion beam cyclotron modes 
when the beam velocity u o is bounded by the ion sound 
speed Cs and the electron thermal velocity Ve, i.e., Cs << 
u 0 << V e. For a typical supraural ion beam-plasma environ- 
ment with a 1-keV H + ion beam and a 3-eV H+/e- target 
plasma, one has Cs = 1.7 x 10 6 cm/s, u b = 4.5 x 10 7 cm/s, 
and Ve = 7.3 x 10 7 cm/s, thus marginally satisfying the 
instability criterion. For the present experiment, with a 4-eV 
ion beam (in the target plasma rest frame) and 0.2-eV 
Cs +/e- target plasma, one has Cs = 3.7 x 104 cm/s, /,/b 
2.2 X 105 cm/s, and v e = 1.9 x 107 cm/s, thus satisfying the 
instability criterion. 
It is interesting that similar atios of Tñ/Tll exist for both 
suprauroral beams and the present laboratory beam when 
the EICW is observed. From Kaufmann and Kintner [1982] 
and Table 1 of this text, one has Tñ/Tll = 148 eV/71 eV 
2.1, whereas for the present laboratory experiment, at max- 
imum phase space extension, Tñ/Tll --- 3. In the present 
experiment this ratio may be set by the velocity space 
diffusion of the parallel beam component. It is tempting to 
speculate that the same mechanism may be operative in the 
suprauroral region, particularly since the ratios of beam 
streaming energy to thermal energy are also similar for 
observed suprauroral beams and the present laboratory 
beams. 
5. PERPENDICULAR ION HEATING IN THE PRESENCE 
OF LOWER HYBRID WAVES 
In this section, we review and develop initial findings 
linking LHW to ion heating [McWilliams et al., 1986]. Lower 
hybrid waves have been proposed as a means to accelerate 
ions perpendicularly to the geomagnetic field. For our ex- 
perimental conditions the propagation of LHW may be 
described well by cold plasma theory. Following Schmidt 
[1979], the dispersion relation for electrostatic oscillations 
for c k / •o >> 1, and OO c i << O0 << tO c e , is 
I + (00pe/OOce) 2 + (kll/k_L) 200pi + kZ Ooze (6) 
The lower hybrid resonance frequency is defined by the limit 
of the perpendicular wave vector (kñ --> oo). 
2 
2 OOP i 
WLHR= 1 + (O•p•it. O ce) 2 (7) 
The resonant interaction of the ion distribution function 
fi(x, v, t) with broadband lower hybrid waves has been 
treated by Chang and Coppi [1981], using quasi-linear the- 
ory. 
Lower hybrid waves were launched with either broadband 
or narrow-band frequency spectra near the lower hybrid 
resonance frequency (RF) with control over bandwidth, 
center frequency, and wave amplitude [see McWilliams and 
Koslover, 1987]. Excitation was by a 12-cm 8-ring cylindrical 
antenna [Bellan and Porkolab, 1976] coaxial with the plasma 
column (Figure 9). All of the rings were driven in parallel. 
Under such circumstances, RF was found everywhere in the 
plasma column, and resonance cones were not evident. 
Narrow-band and broadband RFs were found to produce 
similar ion heating effects. Narrow-band excitation refers to 
sinusoidal antenna excitation (e.g., 1 MHz _+ --•5 kHz), 
whereas broadband excitation refers to a roughly Gaussian 
noise spectrum centered on a particular frequency (e.g., 1.8 
MHz _ ---250 kHz). At higher frequencies (•o >- 10 OOth), 
wavelength measurements on LHW resonance cones veri- 
fied the dispersion relation, equation (6). 
As described previously in the work of McWilliams et al. 
[1986], perpendicular ion heating in the presence of LHW 
was measured at the plasma column center, downstream 
from the antenna for various excitation frequencies and 
power levels [McWilliams et al. [1986]. For the plasma 
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Fig. 9. Schematic of LHW experiment. 
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Fig. 10. Ti. L versus input LHW broadband RF power. Squares, fcenter -- 3.4 MHz; circles, fcenter -- 2.5 MHz; solid 
triangles, fcenter = 2.0 MHz; open triangles, fcenter = 1.5 MHz. 
excited by broadband LHW, Figure 10 shows Tiñ versus 
estimated wave power, at band center frequencies of 1.5, 
2.0, 2.5, and 3.4 MHz. For this plasma, f•,i "" 1.8 MHz. As 
expected, below topi there is little perpendicular heating 
observed. As the frequency is increased through tOLH R and 
approaching 2•opi, increased ion heating is observed. The 
maximum temperature observed was up to 6 times the initial 
temperature. Parallel distribution functions exhibited a 
change of 25% or less in Till over the range of parameters 
studied here. Therefore one may infer that, at maximum 
heating, values of Tñ/Tll up to about 5 and that folding of 
similar suprauroral distributions could result in conics. In 
addition to heating, many of the distributions displayed 
non-Maxwellian tails. The maximum energy of ions in these 
tails (corresponding to a signal level of about 2% of the 
distribution peak) was about 25 times the initial ion thermal 
energy. 
Except at very low signal levels, the probe spectra possess 
features not seen in the antenna input spectra. Figure 11 
depicts probe frequency spectra and corresponding 0ci(v ñ ) 
for f = 1.8 MHz broadband antenna excitation at various 
antenna voltages. Clearly evident in the f spectra are multi- 
ples of the fundamental input frequency. Also evident are 
waves at frequencies slightly below the fundamental. Both 
sinusoidal excitation and broadband excitation of the an- 
tenna resulted in generation of multiple harmonics of the 
input signal. This harmonic generation is believed due to a 
nonlinear coupling between the antenna and the plasma 
[Skiff et al., 1984], rather than an indication of a nonlinear 
process within the plasma itself. Ion cyclotron harmonics, 
however, have been observed in the magnetosphere [Te- 
rnerin et al., 1979] and are a proven means of heating ions 
[Ogawa et al. , 1987; Fukayarna et al. 1976]. In addition to 
multiple harmonics, waves were produced at fractions of the 
input frequency (see Figure 11). This is indicative of a 
genuine nonlinear plasma process, possibly the decay of the 
pump LHW into a daughter LHW and a heavily damped ion 
quasimode [Porkolab, 1977; Wong and Ono, 1981; Koski- 
nen, 1985]. This hypothesis is consistent with the observed 
sudden fall off in spectral intensity at approximately 1 MHz, 
due to the daughter LHW being unable to propagate below 
fLHR. 
Ion velocity space transport in the presence of LHW was 
examined using LIF techniques. Large-amplitude (ecb/T > 
1) LHW were launched broadband with the center of the 
range at about 2•opi. Independent measurements of fi(Vll) 
and fi(v ñ ) indicated heating up to Tiñ/Till '" 5 depending on 
the input power level [McWilliarns et al., 1986]. 
In summary, substantial perpendicular ion heating and tail 
formation were observed in the presence of both broadband 
and narrow-band LHW for •OLH R < •o < 3•OLH R. Spectra 
indicate the decay of antenna-launched pump waves into 
daughter LHW and lower-frequency waves, possibly heavily 
damped ion quasi-modes or broadband EICW. The ratio of 
wave energy to ion thermal energy is about 10 times greater 
for this experiment than for the suprauroral region. How- 
ever, the time an ion spends in the interaction region of the 
suprauroral region (in terms of •Oœa•R) scales to nearly 100 
times that of the laboratory. The relatively short length of 
the Q machine required that the ions be exposed to relatively 
stronger RF fields in order to study changes in fi(v ñ). 
More than one heating mechanism may be responsible for 
the observed results. Specifically, there may be both heating 
due to the decay-generated waves and resonant heating 
(consistent with oo -.- k ñ v i) due to the pump waves. Heating 
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Fig. 11. Representative frequency spectra and corresponding 
ion velocity distributions, fi(v a.), for 1.8-MHz broadband antenna 
input at various excitation voltages. 
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of ions by EICW generated through the parametric decay of 
LHW has been seen in Q machines before [McWilliams et 
al., 1983]. In that experiment the direct resonant interaction 
ofLHW withfi(v ñ ) could be ruled out, since the wave phase 
velocity greatly exceeded the ion thermal velocity (because 
higher-frequency LHW were used). Additionally, the input 
power threshold for observation of parametric decay coin- 
cided with the threshold for perpendicular ion heating. 
In contrast to the experiment just mentioned, in the 
experiment reported here, the wave phase velocity is prob- 
ably not much greater than the ion thermal velocity. It has 
been suggested [Kintner et al., 1986] that the relatively high 
phase velocity of lower hybrid waves in the suprauroral 
region may indicate that they may only play a secondary role 
of further heating hot ions that were initially heated by some 
other mechanism (e.g., EICW) to the point that they could 
effectively couple with LHW. Experimental results from the 
MARIE sounding rocket experiment [Kintner et al., 1986] 
show a strong correlation between the presence of waves 
near WLHR and energy flux to the rocket's ion detectors. The 
approximately linear correlation extends across a factor of 
10 2 in both the ion energy flux and the electric field ampli- 
tude. This observation favors the model by Chang and 
Coppi [1981] of ion conic formation by interaction of ions 
with broadband LHW. 
Computer simulations [Retterer et al., 1983, 1986] of ion 
interaction with LHW indicate tail formation, but very little 
bulk heating. This is contrary to the observations of the 
present experiments. Koskinen [1985], however, has sug- 
gested that the RF amplitude of LHW in the suprauroral 
region may be sufficient to excite the parametric decay 
processes. Decay products are indicated in these experi- 
ments. 
In a search for plasma processes associated with conics, 
Kintner and Gorney [1984] examined data from the S3-3 
satellite and found evidence possibly indicating that electro- 
static LHW can lead to conics. Starting from the assumption 
that ion conics were caused by perpendicular ion heating, 
they searched for data simultaneously displaying broadband 
plasma waves and ion heating. They discovered one exam- 
ple: waves at the LHW resonance and above accompanied 
by perpendicular ion heating. At resonance, amplitudes were 
0.2-6 mV/m (rms) for 800-1400 Hz, and for above LHR, 
wave amplitudes were generally below 10 mV/m, but briefly 
reached 30 mV/m (rms). Unfortunately, wave identification 
was not conclusive, since satellite probes could not discrim- 
inate between electrostatic and electromagnetic waves and 
since the O + ion cyclotron mode, if present, would have 
been Doppler-shifted below instrument detection and, 
hence, could not be ruled out as a heating mechanism. 
Assuming that electrostatic lower hybrid waves were de- 
tected by S3-3, one may compare Figure 3 from Kintner and 
Gorney [1984] with values from LHW-heated distributions in 
this paper. One notes imilar ratios v j_/vii --• 2-5 for both ion 
distributions. 
6. SUMMARY 
This paper has presented and reviewed ongoing laboratory 
experiments that simulate processes that could lead to ion 
conic formation in the terrestrial suprauroral region. A 
review was made of ion conic formation in the presence of 
current-driven EICW and an associated dc potential struc- 
ture. Although equipotentials with a similar topology exist in 
the suprauroral region, the electric fields are in the opposite 
direction in comparison with the present experiment. How- 
ever, the perpendicular heating of the ions by the EICW, as 
observed here, in combination with diverging magnetic field 
lines would lead to ion conics. 
Ion beam-plasma systems displayed perpendicular ion 
energization of beam and target plasma ions in the presence 
of the ICCW. Beam ions did not show heating in the parallel 
direction; therefore one may infer the production of ion 
preconics by the ICCW. Perpendicular ion energization and 
ion conics accompanied by ion beam modes have been 
predicted or observed in the magnetosphere by a number of 
workers. Ion response to ion and electron beam cyclotron 
modes (EICW and ICCW) was found to be similar. 
Substantial perpendicular ion heating (Tiñ up to 5 times 
Tiño) and non-Maxwellian tails in fi(v •_) were observed in 
the presence of broadband or narrow-band antenna- 
launched LHW in a frequency range near and above •OLHR. 
Evidence of parametric decay was seen in the wave spectra. 
Several mechanisms leading to ion conic formation appear 
to be possible, based on satellite measurements, theoretical 
models, and these laboratory experiments. This is not sur- 
prising, however, given the menagerie of waves, plasma 
species, and environments present in the suprauroral region. 
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